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S111说明书
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80g书写纸，黑白印刷，折页，双面印
料号：416-D33L091-W00R

Power AdapterDigital Optical Cable

User's GuideSound Bar Main Unit

AUX Audio Cable Soundbar Extension Connection
Cables (0.18M & 2.5M)

ARC cable(supplied)

TV-ARC

Connect the Sound Bar with your TV through an ARC cable.

Remote Control

3

Kindly Note: for optical connection, please change TV audio output to PCM(or SPDIF 
and optical) and external speaker, otherwise you will get cracking noise or no 
sound.

Kindly Note: TV settings may differ according to TV models difference, if the listed 
method can not work, or your TV is not listed, please contact us via service mail: 
support@wohomeshop.com, or contact the TV manufacturer for help, thank you!

(Remove the white cover on cable).

TV setting

audio(sound) external speaker TV speaker

setting audio expert setting

TV speaker

Step 2, Turn on the sound bar, press the “INPUT” on the sound bar remote, 

then select the input mode “OPT” which is shows on the LED display.

digital audio output PCM

SPDIF optical setting

BT Input

AUX Input

Music Mode

Volume 0~32

USB Input

Movie Mode

News Mode

Voice Intensity 0~6

Optical Input

Standby Mode

Voice Intensity Adjustment

Color Changing (Static Lights) Color Changing (Dynamic Lights)

Short press: select BT/OPT/USB/AUX
Input 
Long press 3 seconds: BT reset

Play/ Pause(BT and USB Input)

Previous track/Next track
(BT and USB Input)

Kindly Note: only for USB flash drive to play MP3 music and update firmware, can not 
compatible with other usb devices.
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Step 1，Choose line in cable (3.5mm to 3.5mm) or RCA cable connect the soundbar

to your TV.

Step 4, Play TV show to test the sound bar.

Step 3, Turn on the TV, press the home (or menu) on the TV remote, go to TV setting→

audio(sound)→TV speaker--select external speaker(turn off TV speaker), save the 

setting.( For some TVs, please back to audio(sound)→select analog output→

select the“Variable”,save the setting).

Step 2, Turn on the sound bar, press the “INPUT” on the sound bar remote, 

then select the input mode “AUX” which is shows on the LED display.

1, Press the “INPUT” on the sound bar remote, then select the input mode “BT” 

     which is shows on the LED display, the “BT” will be flash.

1. Connect your USB drive to the USB jack on the soundbar.

2. Press the “INPUT” on the sound bar remote, then select the input mode “USB” 

     which is shows on the LED display.

3. Play music to test.

            Light on/off Button: short press: light on (bright)->low light->light off

            Color Change Button: short press: white light->purple light->blue 

light->yellow light->pink light->colorful breathing light->colorful flow light

            Dynamic Light Button: short press: dynamic light on/off; the brightness 

of the light changes with the rhythm of the music, bringing you an immersive 

effect. (Dynamic light button need to work with color change button, you can 

select different color to fluctuate)

Kindly Remind:

* Solid color static light as background light can protect your eyes when you 

watch TV programs.

* Dynamic light especially suitable for parties and bars, the combination of music 

and lighting brings a wonderful experience.

2. Turn on BT on the BT device. (see the device's manual for more information)

4. Play music from the BT device to test the sound bar.

* You cannot connect more than one BT device at a time.

* If your device requests a password, enters the default “0000”.

* Only work with the device which can output BT signal, it can not work with some

   devices can not output BT signal such as headphones.

* Long Press "INPUT"on the remote or "     "on the sound bar for 3 seconds to reset the BT.

   when the connection fails or"Soundbar S111 "cannot be found in the device list.

3. Select “Soundbar S111”from the device BT list, connect it. When your BT device

     is connected, the LED display will stop flash.

hearing protection setting

Kindly Note: When you contact us, please kindly provide your Amazon order ID,  
model number, address, and exact issue with us.

solution: please kindly use AUX or RCA cable connect the sound bar to your 
TV headphones jack or RCA jack, then you can use your TV remote or cable remote 
to control the volume, more detail, please refer the AUX cable connection guide on 
the 7c (manual), please kindly try.

Kindly Note: Except the BT, you can also use the aux cable to

Q7, Soundbar can not turn on.

Answer: Please use the attached adapter to connect the speaker to the socket, 
wait about 3 seconds, the LED display will show “--”, press the “POWER” 
button on the remote to turn on the speaker. If the LED display does not show “--”, 
it means that the adapter is dead, please contact us and we will send 
a new adapter to you soon.

Press the home (or menu) on the TV remote, go to TV setting

try again. More detail ,refer page 7, or your TV manual.

Please disable the Dolby and DTS on your APPs or TVs, if you do not know

Please press the menu or home button on the TV remote go to the TV

Q5, Why sound quality is poor?

Please kindly note the soundbar we offered is entry-level, for small rooms

Please note both headphones and soundbar can only receive the audio

Soundbar Stands

ARC Cable

LED on/off

Color Changing (Dynamic Lights)

(BT,OPTICAL,ARC,AUX,USB).

Color Changing
 (Static Lights)

DC IN OPTICAL ARC USB AUX SPK/LED SPK/LED

DC IN OPTICAL ARC USB AUX SPK/LED SPK/LED

RGBW IC Light

Transmit audio and light signals 
(please make sure to align the groove to insert the cable)

DC in ARC in
Line in socket

Digital audio in

USB
(for USB driver play music only)

ARC

 1. Table Placement 
A. Install the Host

Splicing the two sections of speakers 
together through the clips and rotating 
them clockwise to fix them.
Make sure that the iron mesh is on the same side.

Conncet the left and right sound bar via
the short connction cable.

To ensure sound effects, place the soundbar on a solid surface.

Installation 4
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 3. Split Audio Tower

Install the left and right bars to the corresponding bases.
Please pay attention to distinguish the left and right bases.
Connect the left to the right speaker via the long connection cable.

7b 7c 7d 7e
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ARC

Select “ARC“on LED screen by pressing the “INPUT”button on the remote.

Play TV show to test the soundbar.

Note: If no sound or cracking noise,please set the TV audio output to external 

speaker(refer to 08),saving the setting.Then back to audio(sound setting)---select 

expert setting---digital audio output---select TV-ARC(per some TV，please choose 

CEC，then activate the ARC),save the setting.
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